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JOY IN CONSTRAINTS 

“BRAGGING RIGHTS” PHIL 3:4-7 

1.  A FALSE ____________________ IN OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS.   

though I myself  have reason for confidence in the flesh also. If anyone thinks he has 
reason for confidence in the flesh, I have more: circumcised on the eighth day, of the people 
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as to the law, a Pharisee; as to 
zeal, a persecutor of the church, as to righteousness under the law, blameless. Ph 3:4-6 
 
● He was circumcised on the eighth day according to the covenant between God and 

Abraham. 
● He was born into the nation of Israel. The Judaizers had hoped, through 

circumcision, to bring the Gentiles into the privileges of belonging to God’s ancient 
people, “Israel’s race.” Paul had been given this privilege at birth. 

● He was a member of the tribe of Benjamin. Gentiles could become members only of 
Israel. He could trace his heritage to the actual tribe blessed by Moses as “The 
beloved of the Lord”. 

● He was a true Hebrew among Hebrews. This statement sums up the previous three. 
He was the best of the best. 

● He was a Pharisee when it came to observing the Law. This was an area of personal 
pride for him. The Pharisees were men who had dedicated themselves to studying 
the Law and stating the rules and procedures of how it would be followed in 
everyday life. They called all the shots. 

● He was a zealous persecutor of the church. He had seen Christianity as heresy; a 
false doctrine that must be stamped out in the name of God and the Law. 

● He was blameless when it came to righteousness under the law; meaning he was 
scrupulous when it came to observing the regulations regarding observing the 
sabbath, food laws, ritual cleanliness, and more. 



2. _____________________ BY THE RISEN CHRIST. 

Now as he went on his way, he approached Damascus, and suddenly a light from heaven 
shone around him. And falling to the ground, he heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, 
why are you persecuting me?” And he said, “Who are you, Lord?” And he said, I am Jesus, 
whom you are persecuting.” Acts 9:3-5 
 
“A Personal, direct confrontation with risen Christ had proven that the resurrection 

stories were true, and that God had a plan that Paul had not comprehended”.  C.Swindoll 

3. HAVING A __________________ PERSPECTIVE. 

But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Ph 4:7 
 
● Can you say that to live is Christ and to die is gain? 
● Can you say that you have fought the good fight? 

 
Twenty centuries later, he still has no other plan. He’s counting on you and me. 

 

 

BECOME A CHRIST FOLLOWER TODAY 

Admit: Sin 

Believe: Christ died for your sins & rose again 

Choose: To follow Christ 

 

 

Three Ways to Give 

1. Mail: Christ First Covina 200 N Second Ave Covina, CA. 91723 

2. Online: https://christ-first.org/give-online 

3. Text: (626) 784-4882. Text the amount you’d like to give and follow the 

prompts. 

Thank you for your generosity! 

 
Answers: confidence, Confronted, correct 
Christ-first.org/media 
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Connect and Grow 
Philippians 3:4-7 

Week of August 23, 2020 

 4 though I myself have reason for confidence in the flesh also. If anyone else thinks he has 
reason for confidence in the flesh, I have more: 5 circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of 
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; as to the law, a Pharisee; 6 as to zeal, a 
persecutor of the church; as to righteousness under the law, blameless. 7 But whatever gain I 
had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Philippians 3:4-7 

W e pick up this week, in verse 4, in mid 
thought. Paul had just finished saying, 

“and put no confidence in the flesh” and with 
the next breathe says, “though I myself have 
reason for confidence in the flesh also.” 
Perhaps you have had the experience of 
saying something such as, “we went to Hawaii 
on vacaNon this year,” and the person 
responds, “oh that’s nice, I go twice a year to 
Hawaii.” That could certainly knock the wind 
out of your sails. However, with the 
credenNals Paul lays out in verses 5 and 6, 
that’s exactly what he does to anyone who 
would aSempt to boast, brag, or puff 
themselves up because of who they think 
they are or what they have accomplished to 
declare as part of their salvaNon.  
  Upon a first reading of these verses, you 
might be thinking Paul is boasNng himself. 
This is not the case at all, rather he gives the 
reasons someone would potenNally give for 
having grounds to be prideful and superior. 
He is telling us that when it comes to being 
confident in oneself, he Ncks all the boxes, he 
is the ulNmate who’s who!  There’s isn’t 
anyone who is going to be able to list off a 
qualificaNon that Paul could not say, “been 
there, done that.”  
  Let’s look at Paul’s qualificaNons that he laid 
out:   
 Circumcised the 8th day: God first 
called for the act of circumcision in Genesis 

17 with Abraham. It was intended to be an 
outward and physical sign signifying the 
covenant between God and Abraham and 
future generaNons. There is significance in 
Paul poinNng out “on the 8th day” as that was 
something only done by those of pure 
Hebrew blood. This is also declaring he was a 
Jew from birth and not a later in life 
conversion.  
 People of Israel: Jesus was a Hebrew 
of the naNon of Israel and Paul declares he 
belongs to the same people group. Having 
naNonal pride is something we are very 
familiar with and something the enNre world 
exhibits when we see the Olympics take 
place. While individuals compete, we 
acknowledge that a parNcular country was 
the victor.  
 Tribe of Benjamin: Paul is able to not 
only declare himself a Hebrew, but he has the 
knowledge of his lineage to state from which 
tribe he is descended. Not all Israelites could 
do that. The tribe of Benjamin had the 
privilege of declaring they were legiNmate 
sons of Jacob through his beloved and lawful 
wife Rachel. It was also the same tribe that 
the first king of Israel, Saul, was descended 
from as well. The tribe of Benjamin along 
with Judah were the only two tribes to retain 
the true worship of God when the others 
revolted and worshipped false idols. It’s also 
worth noNng that the holy city of God, 
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Jerusalem, is located on the tribal land of 
Benjamin. The people who descend from the 
tribe of Benjamin would have a heay list of 
bragging rights.  
 Hebrews of Hebrews: With this claim, 
Paul is declaring a couple of things. First, that 
he is a Hebrew not because of one of his 
parents, but both his father and mother were 
Hebrews. This was not the case with all Jews. 
Secondly, Paul was able to speak the original 
Hebrew language as many of the HellenisNc 
Jews could not.  
  The four previous points, circumcision, 
people of Israel, tribe of Benjamin, and 
Hebrew of Hebrews, were all things he 
himself did not choose but was born into. 
However, these next three are all choices he 
made for himself.  
 Pharisee: The Pharisees were the 
strictest of the strict and highly esteemed by 
the people. Paul had followed his the 
footsteps of his family to become a Pharisee 
(Acts 23:6). 
 Persecutor of the church: If there was 
a point not to boast on, it would be this one. 
In giving this rather sad accolade of his past, 
he shares just how zealous and protecNve of 
the Jewish faith he was. He was the one 
leading the way to clear out the offenders 
and hand out the punishment, what could be 
compared to a District ASorney and Judge all 
rolled into one. He shares to emphasize his 
passion for what he adhered to so 
vehemently. 
 Under the law: The law. The rules. The 
ulNmate to-do list for any Hebrew. It 
contained the moral law, the daily laws, and 

the ceremonial laws. It was the final 
authority. Paul ends his list with bringing 
down the hammer of the law. There wasn’t a 
Hebrew who could argue against it and he 
states that under the law, he was blameless.  
  So the credenNals are given, he’s all that and 
a bag of chips, Paul takes the gold medal. 
Then we read verse 7, “But whatever gain I 
had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ.” 
All of it  for naught, canceled, take back the 
chips, strip him of the gold medal. It is all a 
loss in light of the redeeming work of Christ 
on the cross. Paul is saying all his bragging 
rights are gone and can’t save him. Say what 
you will, but Christ alone is our redempNon.  
  In our sermon this week, the words of 
author, Chuck Swindoll, were shared with us 
regarding this passage: 

reflect on the passage of scripture, use your sermon notes to help refresh what was shared in the sermon, and use 
the Following questions to grow deeper with God and His word. 
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“He had once regarded his previous 
religious achievements to be profitable, 
advantageous, and commendable. But now? 
These things are recategorized in Paul’s 
mind as ‘loss.’ The Greek word used for 
‘loss’ is zemia, which is also used in Acts 
27:10 for the cargo and lives lost in a 
shipwreck. 
Throughout his life, Saul of Tarsus (apostle 
Paul) had, as it were, stored up a cargo of 
what he thought were priceless goods, but 
the whole cache had been torpedoed by 
God’s saving grace on the road to Damascus. 
Instead of mourning for the loss, Paul 
regarded it as a necessary casualty for the 
sake of Christ.” 



❃  These verses address the idea of false accomplishments in the light of Christ. What are some 
accomplishments in your life that have brought you a sense of pride? Do they hold too high of a 
place in your life in comparison with Jesus? 

 ❃  What does it look like for a ChrisNan to set aside the things they can brag or boast about? 

❃  How do Paul’s words in I Timothy 1:15 contrast with his declaraNons in this week’s passage? 

❃  Paul has a before story of who he was and what he did, and an aaer story of who he became 
in Christ. What is your before and aaer story you could share?  
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❃  What does the believer gain when they “count it as loss” for the sake of Christ? 

❃  What is your personal gain as a Christ follower? 

❃  What is this parNcular passage of scripture teaching you? 

❃  Which verse/s will you offer up as a prayer to the Lord this week? 
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